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SUBJECT: Report. of Operation.s of the 180th Infantry Regiment 
from 1 March 1945 to 31 March 1945. 

TO • • Tb.e Adjutant General, U. s. Army, Washington, D. c. 

SECTION I - AUTHORITY 

SECTION. II .... OF.ERATIONS 
.~ 

SEOT :;J:®N .III ... AD:tu:~rISTRATION 

SECTION IV w MEDICAL 

APPENDICES ~ S-1 JOURNAL 

- S- 2 JOURNAL 

- S-3 JOURNAL 

.., STATUS OF SUPPLY 

- FIRST BATTALION JOURNAL 

... SECOND BATTALION JOURNAL 

- THIRD BATTALION JOURNAL 

SECTION I - AUTHORITY 

In compliance With Paragraph 10, AR 345-105 and letter, 

Allied Force HeaGl.quarters, 20 April 1943, File AG 314.7/389 CM: 

. Subject: Histor1ca1 Records and Histories of Organizations 1 and 

Indorsement thereto, a li'eport of the operations of tb.e 180t,b. 

--- J&~~ ~..J;J~Q,,..jU ~:JUi.l~~~iiiil~ P1Mtarch 1945, is hereby S\Ubmittede 
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SECTION II - QP~ ,TIONS 

During the period 1 March through 13 March, the 180th 

Infantry continued its intensive training at the Epinal-Luneville 

area . in preparation for its assault on the Siegfried Line. Small 

unit problems, such as assault of fortified positions, the platoon 

and company 1n attack, and river crossing training were empb.asized. 

Bay and night maneuvers were completed in. prepa .ratio:m for future 

operations and. the ~v:entua.l cr0s1:3i:ng cf the Rhine River. 

On 13 Ma.rch, the regiment moved by moter fro .m their training 

area to an assembly area 1n the vicinity of saareguemines, where 

the regiment closed in at -~0508 h©urs. The CP was established at 

Remelfing. 

During the night of 13 Marcb. and the daylight hours of 14 

March, plans and reconnaissance were made for the crossing of the 

Blies River, the securing of 'a bridgehead, and the occupation of 

the commanding terrain to the front of the Siegfried Line positions. 

Under cover of darkness, on the night of 14 March, all 

battalions moved to their forward assembly areas to positions 

held by the 44th Infantry Division south of the Blies River. By 

2300 hours, all units had closed in. 

At 0100 hours on 15 March, the regiment launched its attack, 

the 1st Battalion crossing on the right, and the 3d Battalion on 

the left. 

Tne 1st Battalion, attacking With Companies A and B abreast, 

crossed in rubber boa ts, completing their crossing by 0145 hours. 

- 2 ... 
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Numeroas mines were eneenmtered eal!il.sing some .casua:lt ,iea, but re-

organization and continuation of · the a.ttaek was a.ccomplished. At 

0357 hours, the first objective, a wooded area north of the cross

ing point, was secured. 

At 0523 hours, Co C was ordered to attack the town of Hab

kirchen from the east, While one platoon of Company B cut the road 

connecting Habkirchsn and Reinheim, 'thus preventing an enemy flank~ 

ing movement from the right. Company Centered the western edge 

of Habkirchen Where they encountered numerous enemy mines and in

tensive small arms fire. ~They remained in contact With the enemy 

until relieved by the 2d Battalion at 1125 hours. Company C then 

moved northeast to the woods on the left flank of the objective, 

tying in With Company A. 

The battalion con.tinued their attack to the northeast at 

1630 hours. Company A, spearheading the ad vs.nee, met heavy sraall 

arms and self'-,;,;propelled fire on botb. nanks. After the artillery 

neutralized enemy fire, Company A advanced to the woods southeast 

of Bebelsheim, wher e they took up defensive positions for the night. 

The 3d Battalion, crossing over a demolished bridge and on 

assault boats, With Companies I and K abreast, became engaged in a 

fire fight on the road leading v.iest froin Habkirchen. By 024-5 hours, 

the enemy resistance had been reduced and the advance continued 

north toward the objective. Just short of the high wooded ground 

of the objective, both companies were held up by small arms fire. 

By 0600 hours, company K had reduced enemy resistance in their 

- 3 ..... 
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vicinity and proceed .ad ,north to the w00.ds at the top of the 

hill. Sh0rtly .after, .company I also overeame the enemy fire and 

advanced to seize its half of the objective. , 

The 1st platoon of Company K, Which had attacked Habkirchen 

from the west, engaged the enemy in a fire fight until relieved 

by elements of the 2d Battalion at 0900 hours. 

The 3d Battalion reorganized on their objective, and continued 

their attack to tb.e high ground and woods northeast of Bebelsheim, 

occupying the object 1 ve by 1915 hours. 

The 2d Battalion, who ha,d remained in reserve With the 

mission of clearing out by ... passed resistance, committed Company E 

to reduce resistance in the town of Habkirohen. At 0730 hours, 

Company E attacked the town, relieving C0mpa.ny C and elements of 

tb.e 3d Battalion. .Meanwhile, , Company F cleared the woods to tb.e 

left of the 1st Battalion objective, and relieved Company B's 

road block on the Habkirchen-Reinhe1m road. Two platoons of Company 

F then attacked Habkircp.en from the north. After heavy opposition 

Companies E and F reported the town cleared by 1645 hours. The 

2d. Battalton then assembled in the woods northwest of Reinb.eim, 

wher@ they organ'ized positions for the ni ght. 

At 0600 hours on 16 March, the 180th Infantry continued 

the attack to th.e northeast, the 2d. Battalion advancing on the 

left and the 1st Battalion on the right. The 2d. Battalion, attack

ing north from po sit ions south of Bebelshe im, enga g ed the enemy 

in a fire fi ght, seizing the town by 0930 hours. Continuing the 
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advance, the battalion enc ·ountered artillery and self-propelled 

f1re · enroute to Wittershe1m, clearing the town by 1300 hours • 

.Advancing north, the town of Ehlingen was- seized Without opposition. 

The attack continued toward Assweiler, where heavy small arms, 

mortar, and tank fire was encountered. After a fire fight of 

approximately one hour's duration, the attack was resumed on 

Assweiler. Leading elements of Companies E and G reached the 

outskirts of the town Where they again engaged in a stiff fire 

fight -With the enemy. The town was reported clear by 1930 hours. 

A patro~ to the town of Ommersheim, on the regiment's left 

flank, drew intense enemy small arms fire. ·Failing to make con

tact with friendly troops reported to be there, the patrol With

drew. Company F then occupied tb.e w0ods southeast of Ommersb.eim. 

One plato0n of Company G pro~eeded north and occupied the town 

of Seelbach without opposition. 

The 1st Battalion c0ntinued their attack at 1030 hours, 

With Companies B and C advancing abreast, capturing Errwe11er, 

Bal1We1ler, and Wecklingen, Without opposition. company A, attack

ing eaat, entered Rubenheim and reported it cl ea.red of enemy by 

1550 hours, after meeting lj_ght opposition. One platoon set up 

a road bloc k on the Rubenheim-Herbitzheim road and organized the 

defenses of the town. The remainder of the company joined the 

.battalion at BallWeiler. The battalion organized its defense 

~or the night, setting up a road block to the north. 

The 3d Battalion sent combat patrols to the woods .southeast 

- 5 ... 
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of 0rm~sheim, assisting _ the advance of the 2d. Battalion. At 

·1935 hours, the . battalion assembled in Wit1;ershe1m. 

·On 17 Mareh, the regiment advanced With the 2i Battalion 

0n the left and the 3d Batta.lion on the right. The 2d. Battalion, 

adva -ncing north of Seelbach, met heavy opposition from pillboxes 

of tq:e Siegfried Line. Company F progressed slowly to the high 

ground south of Neider-Wurzbaeh and demolished one pillbox, 

capturing 15 prisoners~ Heavy fighting continued, and one more 

pillbox was captured by 1600 hours~ During this attack the ground 

forces were supported by dive bombers Who bombed the fortified 

positions to the regiment's front. Within the battalion sector, 

a total of seven pillboxes were destroyed during the day. At the 

close of the period Companies E and F were engaged in a fire fight 

With the enemy Within the Siegfried Line. 

The 3d Battalion, attacking from woods south of Bies1ng en, 

met heavy artillery and small arms fire. Biesingen was captured 

by 0900 hours. Company K ia.dvanc®d to the high ground overlooking 

Neider-Wurzbach, Where they encountered heavy artillery, mortar 

and small arms fire, compelling them to with.draw to original 

positiens at 1155 hours. 

Meanwhile, Company I, advancing on .Alschbach, reached pill

boxes on the outskirts of town where intense machine gun, mortar, 

· and artillery fire forced them to Withdraw approximately one kilo

meter. An enemy counterattack was repulsed at 1845 hours. 

Company L attacking to the right of Company I, at 2100 hours, 

- 6 -
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was enga.g,ed in a short fire fight' with the enemy in the woods 

south of Alschbach. By the close of the period, the enemy had 

been diapers -ea. and t be company occupied pos 1 t ions overlooking 

the town of Alschbach. 

At 0500 hours, in the 1st Battalion sector, a Company C 

road block was atta eked by five Mark VI tanks and supporting 

infantry. The 1ead tank struck our mine field and burned. casual

ties were inflicted upon the supporting infantry by our troops, 

While the remaining ensmy tanks and infantry withdrew west toward 

Bies ingen. 

The attack on the Siegfried Line was resumed at 0500 hours 

on 18 March. Companies E and F, who had rema 1ned in physical 

contact With the enemy throughout the night, continued the attack. 

By daylight, 19 prisoners had been captured, and Company F had 

taken one additional pillbox. Both companies, supported QY 155mm 

self-propelled guns, tank destroyers, and tanks, continued reduc

tion of pillboxes located on the high ground south of Nieder-

Wurzba ch. A total of 10 pillboxes and numerous prisoners were 

taken during the day's fighting. 

com_p9ny G advanced and cleared the woods to the right of 

Company F during the afternoon. Patrols reported vehicular move

ment in Nieder-Wurzbach~ Numerous prisoners were taken in the 

- company sector. The 3d Battalion advanced northeast towards the 

town of Alschbaeh, with Company I on the left and Company Lon the 

right. Numerous mines and wire entanglements were encountered, 

- 7 -
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ae well as machine gun, mortar and seJ,..f-propelled fire. Under 

cover of a smoke screen, the battalion fought its way into the 

outskirts of the town, where they set up and organized posit ions 

for t be night. 

At 1800 hours, Company K attacked the town, but was compelled 

to withdraw because of enemy .machine gun and small arms fire. A 

road block was established at the southern · edge of the town and 

defenses were prepared for the night. 

The 1st Battalion remaincid in regimental reserve. Patrols 
I 

from C0mpany A reporte .d mac hinei gun fire from an enemy tank a 

thousand yards to th® company's left front. 

On 19 March, the 180th Infantry resumed its attack on the 

Siegfried defenses south of Nieder-Wurzbach. A tot a l of 331 

prisoners and 50 pill boxes had be en taken since the beginnin g of 

the opera ti on. 

Durin g the early morning houre the 2d. Battalion continued 

to reduce pillboxes on the ni g h groun d south of Nleder-Wurzbach. 

By 1100 hours, all enemy resistance in the immediate vicinity 

had been reduced and positions consolidated. company G patrolling 
-

to the front, reported heav y small arms fire from the south edg® 

of the town. Two bombing and strafing missions were placed on 

the town between 1100 and 1300 hours. 

At 1410 hours, Company G a tta ck6d the tovm under cover of 

a -amcke screen laid on the 0pen terrain s0u.th of t,own. At 1620 

hours, a ._fter heavy house-to• ,house fighting, the portion of the 

- 8 -
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· -town seuth of the river :was r .ej;)ortad eleared of snemy. 

Both Companies E and F remained en the high ground overlook

ing the town, clearing UP ·scattered pockets of resistance, as well 

as placing fire on the enemy Who occupied the portion of the town 

north of the river. 

The 3d Battalion continued to reduce pillboxes in its sector. 

Companies L and K, after heavy house ... to-house fighting, cleared 

the town of Alschbaeh by 1830 hours. Meanwhile, Company I cleared 

the woods northwest of Alschbach of all enemy. Positions were con

solidated and prepared fon the night. 

At 2110 hours, an estimated two platoons of enemy infantry 

supported by a tank, counteratta eked Company L. The attack was 

repulsed without loss of position. At the close of the period, 

the battalion occupied the high ground north and east of the town 

overlooking the Wurzb&ch River. Pa.trols were sent forward to 

reconnoiter the soµth bank of the Wurzbach River for crossing sites. 

The let Battalion remained in regimental reserve. 

During the n1gh.t, the 3d Battalion patrolled the south bank 

of the Wurzbach River, reporting considerable enemy activity. 

Attacking at 1000 hours, the battalion crossed the river without 

opposition. The battalion then proceeded northeast, securing 

positions astride the Lautzk1rchen-Kirkel road, approximately 

one kilometer south of Kirkel. Resuming the attack, Company K 

entered the town of Kirkel at 1520 hours, meeting no enemy oppoai-

tion. By the close of the period, the battalion had occupied the 
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regimental: -· i;:>bJ e,ct :l:ve. 

During the night and early m@rning b.0urs ·or · 20 Mar·ch> the 

2d Battalion received considerable enemy artillery on p®sitions 

in the sou .tb.ern part of Nieder-Wurzba ,ch. Several distant explo

sions im.dioat,ed demolitions. Vehicular movement was heard in the 

enemy portion of town. At 1030 hours, the battalion crossed the 

river. Companies F and G were given the mission of securing the 

high ground north of town, While Company E overcame considerable 

sniper fire in the mopping 'up of the northern pC>rt ion of Nie d er-

Wurzbach. By 1600 hours, Company F occupied Hill 332, an d Company 

G occupied Hill 366 Without opposition. The batt ,alion then con

tinued their advance to the north, cutting roads leading west 

out o f Kirkel. At 1840 hours, tb..e battalion assembled and closed 

in at Kirkel. 

The 1st Ba.ttali@n entrucked in the Vicinity of Biesingen 

and moved to Mimbach to r6p ort to Task Force Dolvin under Division 

control. 

On 21 March, the regiment advanced in zone, patrolling a11 

sid® roads to th e right and left of the main road leading north

east of Homburg.. No organized resistance was encountered, and an 

estimated 1245 prisoners were taken durin g the period. 

The 1st Batta.lion revert ,ed to re g imental control. The 

regiment moved into a,n assembly area in the vicinity of Bruch

Muhl be.ch. 

The 180th Infantry moved by motor on 22 March to the vicinity 

of Asselh e irn, a.n adva .nce of 38 miles, ~losing in at 1110 hours. 

On 23 March, the regiment moved again t0 an assembly area in the 

- 10 -
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vicinity of Wachenhe1m. On 24 March, _ the regiment remained in 

1ts assembly area, spending the day in care and cleaning of @quip

rnent, inspection of weapons and personal hygiene. 

The regim$nt assembled in the vicinity of 0sthofen on 25 

March, and made final preparations prior to crossing the Rhine 

River. , The 1st Battalion sent a four-man patrol by rubber boat 

to reeonnoit®r the east bank ' of the Rhine River. At 0030 hours, 

the patrol debarked a few yards north of the Altehe1m Canal .approxi

mately two kilometers directly west of Nordheim. Some enemy per

sonnel were observed on both flanks,, but the patrol was not fired 

upon. No emplacements or -·mines were l;ilnceuntered. The patrol 

withdrew at 0115 hours and returned to t-he west bank of the Rhine. 

On 26 March, the 180th Infantry f 'orced a. crossing of the 

Rhine River on the division right flank, with two battalions 

abreast. 
I ' 

First waves reached the east bank at 0231 hours. All 

the units of the assault battalions were across by 0300 hours. 

German 2Jmm and machine gun fire caused casualties, and the 

destruction of a number of a. ssa ult boats. 

The 1st Battalion, advancing on the regiment right flank, 

met light opposition, and reached its first objective at 0520 hours. 

Continuing the attack at 0645 hours, the _ battalion secured the 

next objective, a wooded area 1000 yards northeast of Hofheim. 
I 

Continuing the advance against enemy small arras and self-propelled 

fire, the 1st Battalion next cut the railroad and highway half 

way between the towns of Biblis and Bobstadt. During the after-

,_ 11 -
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noon, flak and self-propelled gun fire from the vicinity of 

Gross Hausen forced the battalion t® hold up and dig in. Between 

1430 and 1550 hours, three flights of eight planes each, bombed 

and strafed Gross Hausen. Artillery fire -was placed on the town 

in addition te firs from th.e ba.tt.a110n' s weapons~ A-t l 72!J hours, 

the batt&lion entered the tow_n ~nd organized for tb.e night, send

ing patrols to the flanks and front. 

The 3d Battalion on the regiment's left flank, advancing 

against modeI'ate rea1stawc~ , - took the town · of Nordheim, .at 0445 

hours. Several enemy positiGns having been by-passed, the attack 

Was held up until 0645 hours, When the battalicm resumed the advance 

and captured the town of Wattenheim. Oontinuing the attack, the 

town of Biblis was taken. The battalion then moved east and 

secured an airfield several kilometers from Biblis. The advance 

vJa.s slowed on the eastern edge of the airfield by small arms, 

mortar, and self-propelled gun fire. Neutralizing this fire with 

artillery and mortar fire, Companies I and K moved through the 

Jugersburgar Woods and cut the hig hway at 1500 hours. Positions 

were organized along t he hi ghway and patrols were sent to th6 

flanks .• 

The 2d .Battalion, in regimental reserve ' With the miss .ion 

of mopping up lt>y-passed resistance, cle~red the eastern bank. of 

the Rhine. Fifteen 20mm gun p0sitions and flak wagons were 

captured or destroyed by Company Gin this operation. The 2d 

Battalion completed the crossing of the river at 0719 hours, and 

- 12 ... 
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the battal:Lon assembled 1n B-1bl1s at 1415 h0urs. 

The 180t h Infantry continued the attack at 0800 hours on 

the morning of 27 March, with two battalions abr~ast. 

·rhe 3d Battalion on the regiment's left, attacking in a 

column of compa.nias, Company L leading, entered and occupied the 

town of Schwanheim without opposition. Felheim, to the north, 

was taken shortly after. The battalion then ~oved north on the 

Felheim-Rodau road against 20mm and sniper firs; then turning 

east again and attacking With Company L on the left and Company 

K on the right, entered Au~rbach at 1040 hours. Sniper fire was 

encountered in this town, but was cleared by 1208 hours. Company 

I attacking to the northeast, secured the high ground east of 

Hochstadten. company L secured the town of Hochstadten, while 

Company K closed in on Company I's right flank. 

The 1st Battalion on the regimental right, attacking in 

column of companies with Company B leading, reached t b.eir first 

Objective, the woods east of' Bensheim, without opposition. Moving 

forward to ettack Bensheim, sniper fire constituted the only 

opposition, and the town was cleared by 1100 hours. Patrols 

probing east up to the high ground above Bensheim were slowed by 

sniper fire, but met no determined resistance. company B then 

moved out on the Benahe irn-Schonberg highway, meeting no oppos i-

t ion until they left the highway near Schonberg to secure the 

high ground to the right of town. Heavy machine gun fire from 

entrenched enemy pinned down Company B's rie;ht flank. Maneuver

lng elements of the company to the left, the enemy withdrew, 

- 13 -
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suffer•ing heavy casualties • .Resuming the atta ,ck, the battalion 

took Ebnshat1.sen, Without a.pposit,ion. 

The 2d. Battalion, mounted 0n tanks, tank destroyers, and 

trucks, moved from its assembly area west of Bensheim, passed 

through el@ments of the 1st and 3d Battalions, and ,~moved northeast 
f 

along the axis of a,dvance. The head of the column· hit a defended 

road block east of Schenberg at 1513 hours, and at the same time 

received fire from a -wooded hill south of Schonberg. Meanwhile, 

Company 'E continued the adv ance, and Company F moved off the 

road neutralizing the enemy pocket on the wooded hill. 

-· 
1'he battalion then cleared Wilmsha usen, Reichenbach, Lau tern, 

and Beedenkirchen, as well as tbe high ground east of Lautern and 

Beedenkirchen, securing positions for the night. 

On 28 March, the regim~nt, mounted on tanks, tank destroyers, 

and trucks, continued its advance toward th e northeast With the 

106th cavalry Recon Group, screening its advance. Forward ele

ments reached Brensbach at 1230 hours, half-way mark between the 

Rhine and Mainz River, where the 2d :sa.ttal ion encountered el ight 

small arms resistanc~. After mopping up the town, the attack 

was resurneq. at 1355 hours. The battalion closed in at 2045 hours 

in the vicinity of Hochst, Without further contact . with the enemy. 

The 3d Battalion, on the regiment's left flank, encountered 

s mall arms resistance north of Wer sa.u. The town was cleared by 

1345 hours, and the at.tact: continued. Passing through tb.e 2d 

:sa:ttal1on at Hochst, the battalion advanced. northeast to the 

- 14 ... 
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banks · · 0 f t b.e Ma in River a. t Ob1ersn burd , where the bridge spanning 

the river bad been dem0lished by the enemyi At the close of the 
, 

period, Company I was in position in the vicinity of Gross Wall-

stadt, C0mpany K in the vicinity of Oberenburd, and Cis>mpany L 

at E1eenbach. Both Companies I and K received heavy rocket fire 

from the enemy on the east b:\nk of the river. 

Company A, in regimental mobile reserve, assembled in Elm

hausen and departed at 1000 hours for Gross Bieberau, Where they 

remained until 1700 hours, at Which time they moved to Hochst. 

The remainder of the 1st Battalion assembled at Hocbst, by tb.e 

close of the periBd. 

Rather than make a frontal assault across the Main River, 

the 1st Battalion moved by motor on 29 March at 1200 hours, and 

crossed the river via the railroad bridge in the 157th Infantry 

sector. Attacking south from .Sulzbach, they secured the bigh 

ground overlooking Klein Wallstadt by 1750 hours, and continued 

the attack, securing Elsenfeld by 1859 hours. At the close of 

the period, the battalion was disposed as 0 follows: Company A 

in Elsenfeld, and Companies Band C occupying Hill 311. 

The 3d Battalion a1so crossed the Main River in the 157th 

Infantry sector during tb.e afternoon, and relieved elements of 

the 1st Battalion a,s ordered. At the close of the period, Company 

E was on the high ground nort?east of Klein Wallstadt, Company F 

in the town of Klein Wallstadt, and Company G on the high ground 

northwest overlooking the town of Hausen. 
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Both Companies I and K remained in the same position 

throughout the period, while Company L moved by m-otor to BreJns

heim, -where they reverted to XV Corps c·ontrol. 

On 30 March, Companies B and C attacked along the high 

ground on t,he left flank _, .-making no contact. Company A, a.dvanclng 

astride the road on the batta11on 1 s right flank, reported heavy 

enemy small arms and self-propelled gun fire from Ruch, at 0940 

hours. Progress 1ng steadily a.ga inst - stiff enemy res is ta nee, the 

town was cl eared by 1100 hours. ·Resuming the a.d vance, the company 

occupied the hi3h gro~nd n,,orth of Eichelsbach. Patrols w~re sent 

to the flcanks and front. At 1845 hours, tha patrol to Sornmere.u 

received heavy mortar and small a~ms fire, and Withdrew. 
·, 

The 2d Battalion, with Company G on the right and Company 

Eon the left, advanced without contact, clearing the town of 

Heusen and Hofetetten during the morning. Raving made no contact 

with the enemy, Company G, mounted on tanks, moved into Rossbach 

and reported the town and surrounding ground cleared of enemy. 

A patrol from Company _F reported no enemy in volkersbrunn. Resum

i:mg the attack at 144-0 hours, Company .E reported enemy in the 

-
woods east of Rossbach, and engaged them in a small arms f :Lght. 

. e 

After a platoon from Company F reinforced Company E, the enemy 

Withdrew at 1900 hours. 

During the afternoon, the 3d Battalion moved by motor from 

the west bank of the Main River to an assembly area in the vicinity 

of Hofstetten. The battalion then sent contact patrols to units 
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on both the regimental left and right flanks, as well as assist

ing the 2d :sattalion in clearing resistance on the regiment's 

left fla.nk. 

On 31 March, the 180th Infantry continued its attack, 

encountering moderate enemy resistance. Ordered to hold up, 

the regiment consolidated positions, and brought heavy fire on 

retreating enemy, inflicting heavy casualties. The regiment was 

in the process of being relieved in position by the 15th Infantry 

Regiment, at the clos6 of the period. 

During the period 15 March to 31 Marcb, the regiment 

advanced a total of 202 m:tles, for an average of 12.64 miles per 

day. The longest single advance was made 22 March, when the 

180t h Infantry moved from Bruch-Muhlbach to Ass el he im, a. distance 

of 38 miles. 

The regiment knocked out or captured 1 Mark VI tank, 24 

88mm guns, 15 20mm flak wagons, over 100 light and b.®avy machine 

guns, and numerous prime movers, motor transports, and vehicles 

of all types. 

A conseirvative estimate of enemy casualties suffered during 

this period is as follows: 185 killed in action, and 375 wounded 

in action. A total of 3390 prisoners were processed through the 

regimental IPW. 
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SECTION III ... ADMINI$TRATI0N 

At the opening of tme period there were 142 officers, 4 

warrant off -leers, and 2822 enlisted mE'm pr®sent , for duty. At 

the cl0se of the period this '·num'ber had decreased to 126 officers, 

5 warrant officers, and 2625 enlisted men. The average rifle 

strength of the regiment was ·5 officers and 144 enlisted men. 

Reinforcements during March totalled 198 enlisted men. 

casual ties incurred during the period were light in con

sideration of the difficult task that was performed. There were 

53 enlisted men killed in -~action, 19 officers and 274 enlisted 

men wounded in action, and 1 officer and 22 enlisted men missing 

in action for the period. 

On 7 March, 2d Lt James C. Roberts and 2d Lt Charles F. 

Roberts were promoted to 1st 'L.ieutenants. On 8 March, S/Sgt 

Hamilton M. Gadd wa.s commissioned a 2d Lieutenant, and on 15 March, 

S/Sgt Ja.mes F. McKoane and T/Sgt Arthur B. Evans accepted their 

Battlefield Appointments as 2d. Lieutenants, 

During t.he period the regiment captured a total of 3390 

priseners of war. This total was tb.e greatest number that tne 

180th Infantry ever captured in one month in over 21 months of 

combat. It is interesting to note that of this number 1372 were 

captured after the regiment crossed the Rhine River on 26 March. 

Showers were maintained for the troops throughout the advance 

and whenever the tactical situation permitted, troops were showered 

and given clean clothing. The showers were operated a few miles 
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behind the front lines and inGved a1m0st every day in order to 

keep pace With the troop~ .~ 

Because of the rapid advance and the necessity of using 

all vehicles to transport troops, the Administrativ~ section 

remained in France during tne period. However, liaison was kept 

with the rear and administrative matters were continued, despite 

the distance which required a five to six hour automobile trip 

to maintain this 11a1son. 

The Regimental Post Office wrote 863 money orders totalling 

$45,773.98, and collected $147.95 in fees. The ~tamp sale amounted 

to $1,941.72 .. The Post Office dispatched 618 pouches of mail and 

distributed 973 sacks of mail~ 

SECT ION IV ... MEDICAL 

' During the first two weeks of March, t.he "regiment continued 

its cornba,t training. For tb.e Medical Detachment, emphasis was 

placed on the evacuation of casualties during river crossings. 

A,long With the litter bearers of Collecting Company C, our litter 

bearers practiced loading and unloading all types of assault 

river cr&ft. 

On 15 March, the regiment resumed it _s atta .ck on the enemy. 

Crossing the Bl ies River and breaching the Siegfried Line cost 

the regiment approximately 150 men wounded in action. On 26 

March, the regiment successfully crossed the Rhine River, suffer

ing 57 casualties in the first 24 hours, all of whom were evia,cuated 
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Without dtff1culty. Until a bridge was completed, litter bearers 

of Collecting Company C did an excellent job of evacuating the 

wounded from the two beaches &Hong the Rhine River. 

For the two wseks of fighting, the regiment had a total 

of 273 men wounded in action. During this time when the men 

were constantly on the move, 12 new cases of ,trench foot occurred. 

The price of indulg$nce during the regiment's month of rest 

became evident. There were 12 new cases of acute ~rethritis, and 

five new cases of penile ulcer. 

A total of 568 patients were evacuated through medical 

channels, as compared With 239 fo.r the month of February. 
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